Mohammad Qneibi has been selected to receive this year’s University award for Excellence in Teaching by a Graduate Instructor. This prestigious honor is based on a recommendation from a peer review committee that examined a nomination statement together with other testimony and materials documenting Mr. Qneibi’s performance over a sustained period.

Mr. Qneibi is currently teaching his sixth semester of laboratory courses for the Department of Chemistry. In the past, he has taught four semesters of organic chemistry lab and one semester of physical chemistry lab. Mr. Qneibi has received better than average evaluations in all areas surveyed, with 95% of his students finding his overall performance excellent. His students have scored more A’s than average; one reason was that his students were better prepared for exams and quizzes. The Department of Chemistry is especially proud for this honor that Mohammad has received. Congratulations on this achievement!

Mohammad Qneibi is currently a doctoral student in Professor Li Niu’s lab. He is scheduled to defend his thesis this April, and is expected to begin his postdoctoral research at Yale Medical School in June this year.